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1THE CAUCAEIAITF&9 Sight.

A Srpri tor Him. Th CtUlr
found herself face to face with ft "Then the family moved right la
black-eye- d girl somewhat taller than and set up the scanty furniture theyr h t A mission worker in .cw uiimbi irroo tn CJ:,..

was vifiting a reformatory near that" Th chlid ;
citv not lor.K ago when she obrvod I bat still h or.Us;

the.
3

had brought along a be3 on one
side, a cot on the other ;for besides
the parents ?here were two children,
a girl and a boy. And they Jut thick
rugs on the floor, and tacked red cur-

tains to the windows, and a table

among the inmates an old acquaint- - was gtra tb
ance. a negro lad long thought to bejbath truth as i rt. 2Ux 4

Jim" exclaimed the mission inflf. Yet . ,

-- Hullo!" satd the girl. "What's
your name?"

The new--come- r looked straight in-

to the snapping eyes, and answered:
'Katharine Ingermoll Northcote

Gilbert."
"Ob, me." cried the other. "What

a name! Doesn't it tire you to carry
it round?"

with a lamp on it in the middle of j

the room, and " !

"fih mr' Ttnw hir was the

worker, "is it poloie tnai 1 sau juuj i nen trr rr.otter
here?" I 'Kep jour t;. .

"Yassum." blithely responded thjare in the tub."
backslider. "I's charged with steal- - "Why?" insistsstump?" asked Ted. his eyes fall of

wonder.
t --

.twas afraid you would be helping to; "It hasn't so far." Katharine re--
plied, smiling.

1 oa it kr.OM y v

low a lot of Kpy
"Why can t I

in' a barrel o wt potatoes.
The visitor sighed. "You. Jim!"

he repeated. "I am surprised!"
"Yessum." said Jim. "So was I.

or I wouldn't be here'" IJppln-rott'- s

Magazine.

fc'4ter? Ain"t th

"Well, the room was fourteen feet
one way and twelve another. And
how the little boy loved his new

, home! There were some folks out
". there who lived in tents, some in
Hum tit and tome in the sides of

receive them."
"I had a bit of a headache, my

dear, and your mother excused me
to the visitors, and I have had my
cup of tea in here In a very lazy fash-

ion."
"Oh!" disappointment in the long

drawn-ou- t exclamation: "then you

times.

TO THE SUNSET.

The flamln bcon of the wi rl.
The cioud all Jrt with cold and purp'.

!lhU
Proclalmlnc that tb dar l lt la nlht.
VThll duaky twlllrht and the tender akie
Suffua! the flimlnf embtri of the west;
And elowlnc plrais twice about the clouda
The fleecy rna la made a plnk-wblt- e mound
Aa the tired aun alnka down to take ita reat
Ho let ua hope our laat departlnc daya.
When death, our aomber rival, clairna It

own.
May llht with hope and Joy before th

throne
Of Grace; our Influence bine with gUJsomi

Sc On

i From the Mi
1want to be quiet, and I am juBt ach-

ing to talk."
i VT lea Paortfin lailphfl

Kdlth as llarht-- h rti .

"Well, it ought to Katharine In-gers- oll

Northcote Gilbert! What do
they call you Kitty?"

"No, Katherine."
"I'm going to call you Kitty

Katharine Is too long."
The stranger smiled. "Tou might

Just put my Initials together. If you
want something short.'

"K-I-N'-- G why ee! I guess, af-

ter all, you'd better be Katharine.
I'm Judith myself. Now, remember."
turning to the other, "you're not to
call me anything else after this!"
Then, "What do you know?" return-
ing to Katharine.

"I know the multiplication table,"
answered Katharine promptly.

"Say it!"

Of hope and peace to thoe who atin ire lefjl down, dear: there is another
over everything Notts-- f
to her iiau: so o"j V
mother decide to tatn V "

oua young parson to di--- ,.

peace oereriJoy andlit low, of Heaven'a

mountains 'cllffdwellers. you know.
. Wanted Carbon Copiew to Ncnu Home.

But Theodore that was the boys.
name thought his home under the( Some of the newspaper corre--j
stump was the nicest of all." jgpondents have to work like blaxes

"My papa's name is Theodore." j at conventions, grinding out inter-sai- d

Teddy, musingly. jminable strings of copy for trans--

"Tes. and it was your papa who: mission by telegraph. On such occa-live- d

in the first tree stump, too, and lons it is not uncommon for four or
who was a contented, good little boy. jflVe who are friendly to each other to
It's not the kind of a house you havef form combinations and exchange re-th- at

makes you whine, you see, Ted-- porta. This is done the simplest by
dy, lad." having each writer make carbon cop--

I The boy looked about the neat, es cf big day's work.. . . . . .

Nellie Pyle.MUa low chair for you. I am quite ready
to talk."

placed next ih u.s, uwas
girl. Everything
asked him:

ml aaion. What Is oan"cheerful room ror a moment, men ue Five weary correspondents were 'My mission." mm ti.f pk
1save young men."tooccupying one room in Michigan Ave- -

' . . . t. 1 a
Katharine did, from "two times said:

one" to "twelve' times twelve," glibly, "It's the
smoothly, and without break or blun- - smile next

kind of a boy, and I'll
time, grandmamma."

"Are you sure. Aunt Dolly? I

don't want to be selfish about it."
"I am quite sure, so let me relieve

you of that aching as soon as pos-

sible."
"Aunt Dolly," the girl commenced,

impetuously, "mother says you don't
approve of me."

"Did she put it exactly in that
way?"

"Well, perhaps not. She told me a
great many nice things you said
about me, but she said there was a
'but, and I want to know what it
stands for."

"Have you not the least idea. Dor- -

"Good." replied the r.rl -- r-

to meet you. I with you'd MT
r
Z,

for me."

ACCORDING TO SAINT MAIIK.

"I really think you are hard on
your namesake." Mrs. McLane's ton
was slightly aggrieved, and there was
not quite as pleasant an expression
as usual upon her comely face.

"I am sure I do not mean to be."
This voice was as quiet as the other
had been perturbed. "It seems to me
had I praised her more, it would have
been too much for even a mother to
swallow."

"Oh! I know you said she was
well-grow- n and well-manner- ed and
good-lookin- g, far beyond what you

Child's Gem.

nue, ana tour 01 mem aia iwieu
out on beds, while the fifth continued
to pound his mill.

"What are you writing?" asked on?
of them after a while.

"A letter to my wife."
"Give us carbons," yelled the four

In chorus." Chicago Post.

SOME GOOD 8TOBIES.

der.
"O. me!" muttered Judith Clark,

while her eyes sparkled her praise.
"What else do you know?"

"I know the prepositions," replied
Katharine.

Say them!" commanded Judith.
Katharine began quietly: "Aboard

about, above, according to," going
straight forward without hesitation

The Collection Increased.
The collections had fallen off badly

in the colored church and the pastor
made a short address before the box
was passed.

A man walking aloat a Wirnroad found an Irishman pertly
on a sign-po- st which poltt
with the inscription: "This ni
you to Malvern." "What ar m J
there for?" asked the man "Ti:'
said the other, Tte been t!tja u?,
for two hours, and J m woti
what time it starts."

Purely Ornament!.
(From London Tit-Bits- .)

small applicant for assistance
"I don' want anv man to gib mo'

had expected in two years, and yet othy?"
underneath all there was a 'but' j The honest eye met her aunt's
and that 'but' does away with all squarely.
your commendation." "Perhaps I have, deep down In my

"What keen ears you mothers . heart," said Dorothy, slowly, with
have. I was hardly conscious of that reddening cheeks.

until she had named the entire sixty- - dan hl3 snare, bredern," he said gent--
five- - ly, "but we mus' all gib ercordln' to

"O, me, O my!" exclaimed Judith what we rightiy haD. 1 gay 'rightly
under her breath. "I couldn't do it hab . Drederrit because we don't want
to save my lire. Then aloud: "Do

was being interviewed by the charity
worker.

"What Is your father?" asked the
latter.

" 'E's me father."
"Yes, but what Is be?"
"Oh, e's me stepfather."
"Yes, yes, but what does he do?

Does he sweep chimneys or drive
'buses, or what?"

"O-o-w- !" exclaimed the small ap-nlica- nt

with dawning light of com- -

"Well?"
"You think me procrastinating."
Miss Egerton was silent.
"And sometimes disobedient?"
No answer.
"But, Aunt Dolly," said the girl,

pleadingly, "I always mean to do as
I am told, and I do too. after a
while."

'but.' " I

"It was there all the same, in ital-- !
ics if not In capitals. Now do tell me
what you mean." j

"My dear girl," said Miss Egerton,
"remember I have only been at home
a week, and after leaving Dorothy a
child, I feel the necessity of renew-
ing my acquaintance with a young

no tainted money in dis box. 'Squire
Jones tol' me dat he done miss some
chickens dis week. Now if any ob
our bredern hab fallen by de wayside
in connection wif dose chickens let
him stay his hand from de box.

"Now, Deacon Smiff, please pass de
box while I watch de signs an' see if
dere's any one in dis congregation

you know any poetry?"
"Yes," answered Katharine.
"Repeat some!" ordered Judith.
In a clear voice Katharine recited

Mr. Whittier's beautiful poem of
"Barbara Frietchie," and it went
along with a dash that quite astonish-
ed Dorothy. Her cousin had seemed

To Mother And Otherv

You can use Bucx!a'i i- -

Salve to cure children of tcuz
rashes, tetter, channRR, ic:y nt
crusted humors, as well as t.r
cldental Injuries. cut. tiru
bruises, etc., with ierfft uvt
othing else heals so quuklj r;.
bollft, ulcers, old. runn of !r
sores or piles it has no
cents at all druggists

"15S wtuu iso quiet, and here she was eclipsing . . . .. .prayer prehension. No, e aln t done no- -Aunt LfOliy, uou 1 uumu any dat needs me ter wrastle in
fer him." Selected. i thin' since we've 'ad im."Judith in everything.

The speaking ended just as the
bell struck for order.

"Thank you," Judith said softly,
and then went soberly to her seat.
She studied hard that morning. For

longer. Mother says you want me
to learn some sort of obedience.
What sort do I need?"

"I said you should learn obedience
according to Saint Mark."

Dorothy stared. "What do you
mean? I don't remember that he
was any more obedient than the oth-

ers."
"Suppose you light the lamp, and

POPU AR BOOKS FREE
Here is an opportunity for every reader of the Caucasian to st

their library with popular books without having to spend one-cen- t c:

cash and for only a few minutes wTork. We want to add a th -- n:
new yearly subscribers to our list and to anyone who will send ls tr,.
new yearly subscribers at $100 each we will send anyone of be
lowing books as a present, postage prepaid :

He Only Wanted to Hear.
Mr. Blobbs, who is somewhat deaf,

dined one evening with friends.
When the guests were seated the host
bent his head and began speaking in
a subdued tone.

"What's that?" demanded Blobbs,
who sat beside him.

The host smiled patiently and be-
gan in a louder voice.

"Speak a little louder; I don't
catch what you say," Blobbs

the first time in weeks the teacher
did not have to reprimand her for

I some mischievous prank. Hitherto
j she had kept at the head of her
classes with little effort ,and much of
her time had been spent in play. Now

woman of fifteen, who almost looks
over my head."

"But you are not answering my
question," persisted Mrs. McLane. "I
hope you did not learn evasion in
Germany."

"I hope not, indeed," and with a
slightly quizzical smile, Miss Egerton
bent lower over her embroidery.

"You think her disobedient?"
Mrs. McLane walked to the window
and laid one hand upon her sister's
shoulder.

Miss Egerton did not reply, but her
own hand clasped her sister's.

"I don't think she means to be,"
Mrs. McLane continued. "And, after
all, she does what is asked of her in
the end."

"There is perhaps where my 'but'
came in," Miss Egerton said slowly.
"She needs to learn obedience ac-

cording to Saint Mark."

get my Bible from the stand. There
is half an hour still before dinner, ;

and in that time I think I can make J

you understand what sort of obedi- - j

she saw she must study if she would
'keep up" with the new scholar, and

she went straight to work.
"You have done beautifully to

j A low ripple of laughter wentday," the teacher told her at night
You ought to thank K-I-N- -G for.around the table.

it," returned Judith, her eyes a-tw- in- Tne nost. his face crimson with
kle. ! embarrassment, raised his voice still

"Thank whom?" higher.
Judith couldn't help laughing to Tne Por old man did his best to

see the teacher's puzzled face. ; hear, but failed. "What did you say?"
"That is only the short for Katha-jh- e demanded irascibly,

rine Ingersoll Northcote Gilbert," she Tne no8t cast an angry glance at

The Blazed Trail
By Stewart Eward White.

Rebecca of Sunny Brook Farm
Kate Douglass Wiggins.

The Danger Mark
By Robert W. Chambers.

When A Man Marries
Mary Roberts Rlnehart.

Cy Whltakers' Place
By Joseph C. Lincoln.

Conston
By Winston Churchill.

Freckles
By GeneeStratton-Porte- r.

Brewsters Millions
By George Barr McCutcheon.

The Music Master
By Charles Klein.

The Leopard's Spots
By Thos. Dixon.

ence tnis is.
When Dorothy returned to her place,
Bible in hand, Miss Egerton said:
"Open to the first chapter of Mark,
and the eighteenth verse."

" 'And straightway they forsook
their nets.' " Dorothy read, wonder-ingl- y.

"Now the second chapter and
twelfth verse."

" 'And immediately he arose.' "
"The same word as 'straightway,'

Dorothy," said her aunt.
"Now the first chapter and forty-secon- d

verse."
" 'And straightway the damsel

arose.' "
"The sixth chapter and forty-fift- h

Lavender and Old Lace-- By

M)Tl li
Janice Meredith

By Paul LeiceiterTrt
The Man In Lower Ten

By Mary Hoberti Ri:lc.
The Firing Line

By Robert W. Ouai
The Leaven of Love

By Clara LouUe BarsUa

David Harum
By Edward Noyei Wesctft

The Clansman
By Thocau

Gentleman From Indians
By Booth Twklsr

The Goose Girl
By Harold McGn

He Fell in Love With His Wlft
By E. P.

The Man On the Box
By Harold McGn'i.

him. "Hang it, man,' 'he shouted,
"I'm saying grace!" Selected.

exclaimed.
Miss Garton laughed, too, saying:

"I hope you and Katharine will be
friends."

"We are now," declared Judith.
They were, and the new scholar's

gentle ways were so attractive that
Judith began to borrow the gentle-
ness for herself, and, 'I'm glad she
came," was her secret acknowledg-
ment. Emma C. Dowd, in Zion's
Herald:

Hidden Treasure.
(From the New York Globe.)

"There's something in this young-
ster I like," said the vistior, who was
trotting four-year-o- ld Willie on his
knee.

Willie looked at the visitor queerly
for a moment, then exclaimed: "'Say,
who told you I swallowed a penny?"

verse. The Virginian
By Owen WIster.

wnat ao you mean; you are so
mysterious!"

"I will explain the mystery to Dor-
othy some day."

"She is quite as good ia that re-

spect as the rest of the girls." Mrs.
McLane had assumed the defensive.

"But when one loves a child as we
do Dorothy," the quiet voice replied,
"we want her to be better than the
rest of the girls."

Down below in the street, a tall
girl looked up from a group of her
companions, and waved a greeting to
the two in the window. In a short
time her swift step was heard on the
stairs, and Dorothy came quickly into
the room. Pretty Dorothy, with roses
in her cheeks, brown eyes dancing
with health and merriment and sun-
ny hair tossed this way and that by
the boisterous wind! She gave each
an impetuous, breathless hug, talk-
ing rapidly in spite of gasps. "Oh,
Aunt Dolly, it is good to know you
are here! I was thinking about it all
day. And it eases my conscience,

She:
he say

"So you've seen pap? Did
anything about your being

.r&uu Diiaiguina; cue ,11
began; "Aunt Dolly, are there manyj
more?" j

"A great many more. But, my
dear girl, are not these enough to
help you understand what I mean by
obedience according to St. Mark?"

Dorothy was silent for some min-
utes, and her answer, when it came,
was very gently spoken.

"Aunt Dolly, 'straightway' obedi-
ence. That was better than twenty
scoldings. Think of the delayed
obedience, and all the trouble it

TWO KINDS OF BOYS.

"Come in Teddy," called the little
boy's mother. "O, I don't want to
yet" whined the child, making an-
other dash around the corner for the
jewel-winge- d fire-flie-s.

At the same moment another moth-
er the one who lived in the hie.

too youn g?"
He: "Yes, but he said when I once

began to pay your bills I would age
rapidly enough." Boston Transcript.
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'Do you take this woman for bet- -

beautiful house next door to Teddy's) ter or worse?"
ugly little brown cottage called to; "l do- - Judee. I do. But I hope ye
her boy, Nat: kin kinder strike an average."

"Come in, my son; it's your bed-- Washington Herald,
time." j

And, strange to say, he went in at

causes! in two aays i nave wornea
father about this paper, and neglect-
ed mother's errands, and mailed your
letter when I was ready, too late to
reach your friend before she started
for Europe. I wish I could he
'straightway' obedient, but how am I
to remember?"

For answer, Miss Egerton put into
her hand a copy of the Gospel of
Saint Mark. "I would read it care- -

once, with a pleasant, "Yes, ma'am,
I'm coming."

"Now, Ted, why can't you answer,
that way?" questioned grandma,1
"and come in cheerfully, like Nat
does?"

too," with a laugh. "If I knew moth-
er was alone, I would not like toj
leave her, as I am going to now, and,
run off and spend the afternoon with
Rnna Clare."

"Is not that rather a poor way to
show your pleasure at my being
here?"

"As if you two would miss me
when you have those years to talk
oyer and catch up with! So I'll say
good-b- y to you, and leave you to dis-
cuss German housekeeping."

"But, Dorothy, do not forget your

A MODERN ATLAS FREE!
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nour ior music, saia her motner, a
little anxiously. "You should he at

I'd want to come, you see."
"The difference is in the boy, not

the house! Why, one of the sweet-
est, most obedient little fellows I ever
knew lived under a stump or inside
of one."

LITTLE BOSS AND A LITTLE
GENTLEWOMAN.

Dorothy's cousin Katharine hadthe piano now, and your father told
you to prepare some manuscript for come to Gay Harbor for a year. She

was going to begin school to-morr- ow,
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him."
"So he did," Dorothy answered,

lightly, "and I will do it when I
come home." And away she went,
without giving her mother time for
expostulation.

"I am afraid her father will be se-

riously offended if Dorothy neglects
this paper. The last time he cams
as near giving her a scolding as John
ever can. She does the typewriting
so accurately, she is of the greatest
service to him when she is prompt."

Mrs. McLane gave a little Bigh, and
her sister felt tempted to echo it, but

and the two were talking things
over.

"There's one girl you won't like,"
said Dorothy, "and that's Jude Clark.
She bosses everything and every-
body."

"The teacher?" queried Katharine.
"No," Dorothy laughed; "but she'd

like to."
"I don't think shell boss me," re-

turned Katharine slowly.
"Oh, she will! You're so quiet

she'll be sure to order you around the
first thing, just as she does Hattie

tm. auu ia prut ki.fc.cauk u tr:r,:TJ".'i.T.?r

"O, grandmamma, you don't mean
it!"

"But I do. And the boy never
complained, because it was all the
house he had, but when called to
come in his bedtime in summer was
8 o'clock, too, he answered as pleas-
antly as Nat did a moment ago. So
you can see for yourself it waa not
the house."

"W?ell, I don't see how anybody
could live under a stump, much less
like to do it," said Teddy, thought-
fully, coming closer to her side.

"I'll tell you. A long time ago
some people came to the Northwest
to take up a claim. Some land they
had, and they were too busy to build
a house at first, and so, with the help
of a kind neighbor or two, the father
hollowed out the big stump of a fir
tree, just leaving room enough for
the walls.

"Then they made a rude roof of
boards over it, and cat two holes for
windows and two for doors.

cow stuapUcm. . It atssucs. docsd. 101 x lt teeko. ' """" " "
Tk prte of tfcb Atlaa to 1.M. It vmu . . .. .v. MkUtk "

t-- W. wOI d t W t ttf. od ATIiAfl OPTmj S tTTwS-T- d o. fo--r 1wisely repressed the inclination, and
gave herself once more to her em ill abt tA f! WlBB)1a

Sieps. You see, she knows more than
anybody else, she's head of every
class, and so she lords it over us O,
you'll see! Dick calls her 'a regular

broidery. ior iov RCKnocn nTiwrs w S7S partly nsrinr far au . ' : : . . fU"savin trvertisSng ts sU earThe next afternoon, as Miss Eger
to ssears on cf thesetearer.'"

"Isn't she pleasant?" tor tl.Oo, a bcr. w, clr. U PttEB for jrocn Addr--..rwrlr nbMTibcn to Tb Ouulu
ton sat in the twilight by the open
fire, the door opened, and Dorothy
came bouncing into the room with
her usual impetuosity.

"Pleasant enough. O, yea! She'd
be real nice if the didn't want to
boss everybody." THE CAUCASIAN, igh, N. C"Aunt Dolly," she said, "how nice

tr nn A - ran', alone! Mamma has a When Katharine entsred the
I school-roo- m with her cousin sheflock of visitors downstairs, and


